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OVERVIEW

Despite the downturn in the world econqmy. The Hope Foundation was again in a fortunate position to meet all our
commitments as a donor, which has enabled us to sustain our work, supporting our benefjdaries in our many projects.
This was onfy made possible by the generosity of the general public, our various private and corporate donors. IrishAid
and the huge commitment of our staff and many volunteers.
The Hope Foundation launched its UK Branch last October. This new office has already held a number of fund.raising
initiatives in the UJ< to expand the charity's reach and bring its message to a wider audience. Visits to the projects have
been made by Ambassador Andrea Catherwood and Patron Christopher Bigglns and also by many members of the
Board.
As the global financial crisis deepens, many governments are now unable to keep their promises on aid and will not
reach their Millennium Goals 0(0.7% o(Gros$ Notional Income to Official Deve/opmentAssistance (ODA) by 2012.
We are in fact likely to see cuts in ODA with analysts predicting anything from a few percentage points to cuts of as
much as one third of current aid levels. Cutting the aid budget is wrong. as It hits the most vulnerable in our society, the
poorest of the poor and will of course affect our work.
Until recently. the general consensus was that the economy would Pick up again this year or next, but this now seems
unlikely. The global (inancial crisis is having a huge negative impact.on all our persona/lives but unfortunately those
suffering most.are again the most marglnalised 1nour SOciety.
There are many injustices in the world but few are as harsh as a child's future stolen; a child denied their basic rights to
a birth certificate, food, shelter, education and love and instead forced to endure a life of child-labour or trafficked into a
life of child prostitution, the simple truth is:"ltshould never hurt to be a child".
Forpeople to have to live in abject poverty in the slums and on the streets in grinding hopeless poverty is an assault on
allour senses .and is a gross injustice.
We in the west can escape it by boarding a plane for a ten hour (light to our cocooned world of comfort I never get over
the huge yawning gulf! encounter on my visits,between the rich of this world and the poor.
The work must go on No words can express my grctitude to each and every one of you for your supportYourcontlnued
help is needed now more than ever. Please help us to continue our work for the children.
E.veryBlessing and Good Wish to all.
Kindest Regards
Moureen Forrest
Director

UTTREROPE
NDATION
Foundation. a leading organization founded in
n 1999, has been working to achieve sustainable
ent among poor communities living in the city
ta and surrounding areas. Through its field
mes, training and research. the focus has always
the education of children, the health of women
ren, child nutrition and development. adolescent
and mainstreaming
street
children through

n.
ope Foundation focuses on training the staff of
GOs in administrative and management skills
ry to successfully run an NGO.
foundation is also engaged in emergency relief

Hope Foundation is committed to the
lopment of underprivileged and
erable children and persons living in
ult circumstances. It acts as a (acilitator
ugh procurement o( (unds, staff capacity
ancement, technical support and social,
nomic and spiritual development where
essary.

OBJECTIVES:
• Provide shelter. nutrition. education and
health care services to vulnerable
children in order to ensure the survival,
development.
participation
and
protection of these children.
• Achieve positive health and nutrition
status for these women and .chlldren,
• Promote change in the community by
developing positive health actions and
educational actions achieving sustainable
growth.
• Ensure quality of life for the
vulnerable section of the society.

most

• Sensitise the local government about
the health, education and protection
needs of the community and develop
effective relationships at different levels.

AREAS OF WORK:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Child Protection
Child Education
Reproductive and Child Health Care
Primary Health Care
Mental Health Care
Emergency Health Carel
Anti Trafficking Measures
HIV/AIDSAwareness and Protection
Care and Support for PLWHA
Income Generation and Vocational
Training
• Capacity BuildingTraining and
Workshop
• Monitoring and Evaluation
• Advocacy and Networking

\

THE HOPE FOUNDATION
ORGANOGRAM AND CHART

IMPLEMENTING PARTNER
ORGANISATION:

Hope Kolkata Foundation is
the implementing agency of
The Hope Foundation. It is
committed
to ensuring an
acceptable quality of life for
the
various
vulnerable
sections of the society. The
Hope
Kolkata Foundation
(HKF) was established
in
February
1999
for
the
protection and development
of children on the street and
in difficult circumstances.

I) Hope Kolkata Foundation - HKF
2) Society for Peoples' Awareness SPAN
3) Society for Educational and
Environmental Development SEED
4) Mayurbhanj Joint Citizen Centre MJCC
5) HIVE India - HIVE
6) All BengalWomensUnion-ABWU
7) Paschim Banga Krira 0 janakalyan
Pori shad - PBKOJP
8) Halderchawk Chetana Welfare
Society - HCWS
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9) Mohammadbazar Backward classes
Development Society- MBBCDS
10) Bhoruka Public Welfare Trust BPWT
I I) Society for Indian Children
Welfare- SICW
12) Rehabilitation Centres For
Children - RCFC
13) Jayaprakash Institute of Social
Change- JPISC
14) Mukti Rehabilitation Centre I
Iswar Sankalpa - MRC
15) Arunima Hospice -AH
16) Human Rights Law NetworkHRLN

through
he
awareness
camps
and
campaigns. They have been provided with
intense and effective training on basic
hygiene.
nutrition.
drug
compliance.
immunisation. first aid. seasonal illnesses.
sexual health and reproductive
health.
Social workers
have
done
regular
awareness
camps and campaigns
in
collaboration with the CHG in order to
increase awareness and sensitivity to these
issues in the community.
Overall. 5.728 people
attended
the
training sessions. this is a Significant rise in
numbers from the previous year and show
, that as people are becoming more aware
of health issues and their primary health
rights. they gradually start taking a bigger
interest in being able to support their
communities.
Over the past year
14.609 people
attended the 256 Awareness Camps and in
addition 14.363 people attended the 143
CHG campaigns held in the communities.
Healthcare is a basic human right and we
help societies to realise this by supporting
the CHGs in educating their communities.
This is done through events and campaigns
organized
by CHGs.
involving the
community and helping slum dwellers
access health services.
One of the major issues the CHGs works
on is based around reproduction. and as
such social workers visit households to
ensure complete antenatal check ups and
postnatal .check ups. These visits are
designed to educate expectant mothers
about care needed during pregnancy and
possible danger signs. The janani Suraksha
Yojona OSY) scheme provides women
with post and ante-natal care and support.
The incorporation
of the jSY into 'the
health awareness
com-ponent
of this
progr.amme has greatly improved women's
realization that health care is a human right
and as such is available to them. jSY camps
have been organized to motivate pregnant
women to deliver their babies in hospitals.
and' to minimize mother
and infant
mortality through regular check ups in
govt. institutions. Efforts are being made to
form
motherhood
groups
that
can
encourage the young pregnant mothers to
access these facilities.
In terms of supporting communities to
gain access to resources
for local
development, Hope collaborates with the '
Kolkata Municipal Corporation (KMC) to
involve the communi-ties in identifying
existing needs for water and sanitation
facilities. Water and Sanitation (W&S)
committees have been created and are
working with local councils for the
maintenance of new and existing facilities.
This not only ensures communities have
access to resources. but is a good tool for
local development and generating basic
health awareness. So far 33 new latrine
systems and 8 new tube wells where
.constructed
in different slum areas in
08/09.

Networking with the Health Departments of West Bengal: A good
working relationship with govt. run
institutions is vital to Hope's work in
Kolkata. Here are dome of the
outcomes this years outcomes:
• In Chetla area. it was found that the
clinics of Hope coincided with those of
Calcutta Rescue (CR). As such the clinics
at Chetla was put to a halt as the
government of West Bengal funds CR. and
it is a more sustainable option to keep CR
for their clinics. ated on.
• A blood donation camp was organized
with a Partner organization of Hope who
specializes in such events and is funded by
the government, so if any crisis occurs
blood will be available in the communities.
• Networking with the Calcutta lions
Bimal Poddar Eye Hospital resulted in free
eye check ups for people in Banderpatti
and Bedford Lane. 219 were diagnosed
with eye problems. most of which were
given special discounts on spectacles and
those with cataract were operated on.
Networking
with
Manipal Health
Systems resulted in cardiac camp for
children in Panditya.
• In Mothertala, an unregistered
slum.
inhabit-ants do not have a recognized
address
and as such cannot
seek
government identity cards. In light of this.
it is almost impossible for pregnant
women to avail of the jSY scheme.
Advocacy conducted with the Borough
office has. resulted in them providing a
special form for inhabitants which ensures
that even though they do not have the
relevant documentation.
they can still
benefit from the scheme. The CHVs are
responsible for helping people fill out
these forms and will be able to do so long
after the completion of this programme.
• The organization intervening in the
Mothertala area has worked to identify

partially
immunized
children
and
contacted with M. R Bangur Govt. Hospital
are now providing vaccination of these
children.
• KMUHO are a government sponsored
healthcare provider with a specific remit
in the area of immunization. KMUHO (a
government
sponsored
health care
provider) has been motivated to hold a
general health clinic in Basanti colony after
highlighting the need in this locality.
Through follow up visits it had been learnt
that the people of this community are
now actively availing of' the healthcare
facility.
• In the Nareldanga area, one of the
partners' has identified and motivated 20
youths to take part in an initiative by the
Kolkata Police Authority: Green Police.
The aim of this programme is to involve
local youths in maintaining law and order
in their communities. The youths have
received training from Kolkata Police and
may also have the opportunity
in the,'
future to join the police force. This
initiative gives the youths status within
their communities and a voice within a'
civic body.
• One of the partner organizations has
conducted advocacy meetings with the
local panchayat working in the area who
appreciated this effort and asked the
organization to attend an administrative
meeting with them. This led to the
Integrated Child Development
Scheme
(ICDS). Shyamoli Ahmed, to express her
wish to cooperate in future activities- like
immunization of children. mid-day meals
etc. Now the organization identifies the
malnourished
children
within
the
community and sends them to the local
ICDS where they are provided with the
regular mid-day meal.

Adult Males
Adult Females
Adolescent Boys
Adolescent Girls

933
1.954
1.047
1.239

1.014
2.297
1.030
1.381

Adult Males
Adult Females
Adolescent Boys
Adolescent Girls

2.932
8.388
1.840
2.787

1.522
8.549
1.337
2.578

Thesetables clearly show that a greater number of femalesattend awareness camps and
training sessionswhen compared to their male counterparts.

e organization has also developed an
effective partnership with ICDS centers.
There are many poor patients identifed
tuberculosis within the community.
organization helps the patients to get
regular Direct Observation
Treatment
T) from Govt. hospitals, the orga. tion works with ICDS centers and
ides nutrition to patients who are
suffering from TB and are under DOT
treatment.
• The Primary Health Care team of one of
partners of Hope was invited to an
Eye Donation Seminar at the premises of
Sambhunath Pandith Hospital, with the
objective of network-ing with the local
society to demolish blindness and was
red with a Memento for combined
ntion in coming future.

ERGENCY HEALTH CARE
GRAMME
Emergency Response Unit (ERU)
towards networking between the
police stations and hospitals and
nftabilicllti'on centres. The ERU responds
in crisis and in need of any kind
and psychological emergency
__
:ll"T_ It runs 24 hrs a day, 365 days a
. project includes the rescue of
__ bled children, trafficked children and
injured individuals on the street in
of emergency
treatment
and
_ •• 1Iy
ill people
on the
street.
PSJ,mok:~:a1 support, hospitalisation and
w.!lIIInelJ£ for the poor and homeless is
•••_ied to these individuals if required.
also includes repatriation of
rescued victims and follow-ups to
there is no fallback.
entails developing an
and referral system.
responds to the emergency
the Police, Fire Brigade and
__ • ,IlK! oc:her key stakeholders. They are
•• .arDlg with 31 other local NGO's,
and Institutions,
Police
and Rre Brigade stations for
services. In fact, the projects is
_XI!ssi.., nmning under all 48 Police
cA KoIkata Police and District
and South 24 parganas) Police
'Nest Bengal Police adjacent to
Heo-opoIitan city.

6t.1DIl1Ier

component

,,~;.enetWOrking

~
rear the ERU responded to
gaKf calls, out of which 388
.se
up for further
••••.• _1ia1L
17
were
sent
to
homes
for
psychiatric
they were mentally ill
su-eet. Out of 222 cases
were restOred back with
were
placed with
••••••••
C8ID'e5IhaIway
homes, and
are
undergoing

There is a separate Crisis Intervention
unit for girls and boys. Here they provide
support
to the rescued children and
provides them with emergency treatment.
After which a councillor is brought in to
work with the child so any child in need
can be rehabilitated.

THE CHALLENGES FACED
WITH THIS PROJECT ARE
ONGOING AND INCLUDE:

• Identify homeless mentally ill people.
• Provide emergency hospitalisations
patients.

of 50

• Provide essentials like food and clothing.
• Run two Drop In Centres for providing
necessary
care
and treatment
to
mentally ill people.
• Treat 300 homeless mentally ill people.
• Repairiation of homeless mentally ill people

• Rejection from hospitals

• Follow up on patients

• Indifferent attitude of police to lodge the
General Diary (GD)
• Difficulty placing mentally ill people
persons
due to scarcity of proper
rehabilitation centres
• Hospital authorities take a long time at
the time of hospitalisation
• Refusals from government restoration
centres whilst trying to place senior
citizens into their care

MENTAL HEALTH CARE
PROGRAMME
400,000 mentally ill homeless people in
India.They are often seen, in various states
of mental distress and physical abuse,
around railway sta tions, bus stands, pilgrim
centres and on street corners. They are
some of the invisible people,
often
separated from or - neglected by their
families. Nine out of 10 mentally ill people
have diagnosable and treatable
mental
disorders. As a result of treatments and
services being difficult to access, MRC
started Project Naya Daur as a community
based care and support programme for
the home-less mentally ill in Kolkata. The
specific focus of the project for the period
was to initiate the care and treatment of
the beneficiaries of the project, mobilize
community resources and simultaneously
continue with the baseline survey and"
community resource mapping for the care
and treatment of the patients.

CHALLENGES FACED ON THIS PROJECT:
• Mobile nature of the patients
• Lack of a mobile mental health unit
• Lack of community
responsibility

ACTIVITIES:

motivation

• The absence of family members
"to provide support

and
willing

• Poor physical conditions of mentally ill
patients forcing the project to take care
of patients general health needs first,
• A complicated legal process is required
to ensure the admittance of a patient to
a government mental hospital

COUNSELLING PROJECT: There is a
special counselling
training
unit and
observation and psychometric testing for
the children. The Counselling Programme
aims at providing special support
to
destitute traumatized children in difficult
circum-stances, who are residents of the
protection
home - Children's Welfare
Home. The overall objective of the project
is to ensure proper rehabilitation and
mainstreaming of the children and young
girls of the Children's Welfare Home.
.
DANCE THERAPY: Dance for Healing,
Self-expression & Rehabilitation: Many of
the children coming to the Children's
Welfare Home have experienced severe
trauma, a substantial number are mentally
challenged
while
several
require
psychiatric treatment. These children do
not avail from traditional counselling. In
most cases they do not have the ability to
understand or benefit from talking to a
counsellor as they lack the ability of
normal reasoning. It was therefore decided
by experts that non-traditional forms of
counselling must be provided for these
children. Dance therapy is one of the
methods used to counsel the special
children who are un-able to follow regular
methods of therapy.
OBSERVATION & SCREENING
FOR
IMPROVING THE MENTAL HEALTH
STATUS OF CHILDREN: The Children's .
Welfare Home of ABWU provides housing .'
to children who mainly come there from
government
shelters and homes with
court directives and also through the
juvenile justice Board. Many of these
children are suffering from mental traumas
when they come to the home due to
family conflicts, or because they have been
abandoned or lost. These are the main
factors
responsible
for the children's
personality and behavioural prob-Iems.
These are therefore
the major areas
observed when formulating rehabilitation
strategies. The Observation and Screening
Centre
sets out to use a panel of
psychiatrists,
counsellors
and
psychologists, to whom the cases may be
referred. The Advisory Body will consist of
three psychiatrists, three counsellors and
three psychologists. These reports will
help to create a rehabilitation plan for
these children.

OSPITAL AND POLYCLINIC
FOR POOR, UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN
The Hope
Hospital, funded
by Weight
Watchers Ireland, is now running in its-second
year. It aims to make basic health care services
available to poor underprivileged children in
Kolkata.
The hospital's In-Patient services include 30
beds, an operating theatre, recovery room,
sister's rooms and nursing stations. Specialised
doctors and nurses are on hand to provide
constant supervision of patients. Both InPatients and Out-Patients
can all access
different specialist consultant doctors: Child
Specialist, General Physician, General Medicine,
Cardiologist, ENT Specialist, Gynaecologist,
Orthopaedics
Specialist,
Surgeons
and
Dermatologist.
Poor
patients
avails the
services from the hospital's Out-Patients
Department as it gives them access to basic
healthcare which they would otherwise not be
able to access.

The hospital also consists of a fully equipped
Pathology Department;
a qualified team is
available including an experienced pathologist,
biochemist and laboratory technician. To date,
tests for blood sugar, haemoglobin, blood
group, lipid profle, cholesterol, triglycerides,
billirubin, AST and ALT have been performed
for patients.
In addition to the above
mentioned, the hospital also contains is also a
x-ray department
equipped with modern
instru-ments,
a qualifed
radiologist
and
technicians.
ACHIEVEMENTS:
• 152 patients have been admitted
hospital In-Patient department.

to the

• 46 patients have gone through specialised
surgeries and treatment in the hospital
• 4,041 patients have been provided with
treatment
through
the
Out-Patient
Department
• 2,441 patients,
tests

have received

pathological

• 205 patients have received ECG
• 781 patients have used the X-ray facilities.
• The hospital has organised 19 Immunization
Camps for children,
including children
suffering from HIV and AIDS.

IlEtIABILlTATION OF
HOPAEDICALLY
NDICAPPED
ILDREN (RCFC)

HOSPICE FORHIV
INFECTED AND AFFECTED
CHILDREN IN WEST
BENGAL

'The rehabilitation centre for children has
been up and running since 1973. The main
mission is the comprehensive rehabilitation
of orthopaedically
handicapped
children
aged
0-14
years
from
underprivileged families.

There is a community care centre, which
cares for 20 patients .infected and affected
by HIV and AIDS where 10 beds are
reserved for children and mothers. The
hospice
offers
treatment
for
all
opportunistic
infections of AIDS, actively
plans the management schedule for every
patient and takes part in execution of this
schedule. There is a unique teamwork
comprising of expert
doctors, nurses,
counsellors, peer outreach workers and a
strong contingent of volunteers.

The following areas
are intervened:
Metropolitan City of Kolkata, North &
South 24 Pgs, Howrah, Birbhum, Burdwan,
Malda, Murshidabad, Bankura, Midnapur
Districts and Districts of Jharkhand and
Bihar adjacent to West Bengal.
This
project faces major- challenges; .based on a
total of 300 million children aged 0-14 in
India approximately
30 million are·
orthopaedically hand-icapped. (2002, JICA
Country Profile on Disability) With such a
high number at hand, the hospital reaches
out to as many children as possible in its
area through
awareness
camps and
campaigns to identify and assess the
children. Those found likely to benefit
from the services are referred to the
centre, whilst others are referred to state
hospitals. The hospital can provide surgery,
physiotherapy, mobility aids, education and
pre-vocational training as well as psychosocial rehabilitation. A cerebral palsy clinic
where trained .specialists .improve the
functional
skills of patients
through
physiotherapy is run twice a week.
In 08/09 14 campaigns and 19 Early
Identification camps were 'conducted in
order to reach out to the far-fung areas
where there is no access of health
services to ldentlfy the orthopaedically
challenged
children. The camps and
awareness
programmes
provide these
ccmmunitles with access to ap-propriate
rehabilitation
services
at RCFC, and
generate a better health awareness. Such
camps involve the family, community and
the service pro-viders. Through
such
interactive discussions they are able to
generate
awareness
highlighting
the
importance of health. RCFC has worked in
coop-eration
with the local bodies to
make the scheme successful. In fact, the
campaigns and camps have been a great
success, and are fully backed up by the
local bodies who have demanded more
camps and campaigning take place in their
areas. Over the past year RCFC had 735
beneficiaries (old and new patients), they
preformed
corrective
surgery on 219
children and worked with 257 sufferers of
Cerebral Palsy.

TARGET GROUPS:
HIV infected children
Affected children below 18months of
indeterminate
serostatus (post natal
care)
Affected children even if negative, who
have lost either both parents or the
earning member among the parents
due to HIV infection Omnths-12yrs
Pregnant infected mothers
THE
HOSPICE
OFFERS
FOLLOWING SERVICES:

THE

A 10 bedded in-patient care for
children with primary level emergency
management and procedures
Bi-weekly Out-Patient
Structured

clinics

counselling services

Elaborate nutritional care
Weekly
consultation

in-house

HIVE had been informed about the
situation by Lake Police who
a poicecommunity project. The family 118.illellS
had been ill for some time
ambulance rescue workers located them
in the emergency ward of a govt. hospiaI
where they were denied treatment.As the
case of unfortunately often is with street
dwellers, the family had experienced
immense difficulties getting a doctor to
see them, not to mention the troubles
they would have to have gone to in order
to cover medical costs. The mother works
as a domestic worker earning Rs. 1,100 a
month. Her husband died several years
ago and she was already struggling to take
care of her daughters. After a brief initial
examination, it became clear that the two
girls: needed immediate treatment.As their
illness had .taken hold.. both girls tried to
ease their suffering by scratching and small
wounds had inevitably taken hold. In the
hot climate that is Kol-kata in midsummer, wounds take a long time to heal
for anyone. Without treatment, and with
the girls being exposed to the elements
and the street filth, the wounds never
healed, and were quickly infected by
bacteria. The bones in their skulls were
eaten away by the bacteria, one could
clearly see holes in their skulls. Before
long, fylarva's also started hatching in the
wounds.

psychiatric

Socio-Iegal support
as and when
necessary through networking with
competent organisations
Home based care (at a rudimentary
stage) Rehabilitation support

CHICKEN POX AND LIFE
ON THE STREET
One hot April day, HIVE ambulance rescue
workers where contacted about a small
family who where
in bad physical
condition and in need of medical help. The
mother, Alo Roy and her tiwo young girls,
Debeka (8) and Sangita (7); were suffering
from a severe case of chicken pox. In any
western country, the pox is an easily
treated disease, for one of Kolkata's street
dwellers
however,
the
story
is a
completely different one.

As both girls' heads were covered in
several big and deep wounds, severely
infected and with maggots feasting on
their fesh, HIV.E subsequently took the
family to other
state hospitals. The
ambulance
rescue
workers
where
following normal procedure, hoping a govt.
hospitals
would
admit
the
family.
Everywhere they went, they were denied
treatment. After visiting all the govt. run
hospitals in Kolkata, they contacted The
Hope Children's Hospital who happily
admitted the entire family.After only a few
days in the hospital, receiving proper
treatment
the girls condition improved
immensely. The hospital was able to kill
the maggots and start proper treatment of
the wounds. After a few weeks of
treatment the family could be discharged
from the hospital. As we speak the family
is back on the streets, the place they call
home. A neighbour is looking after them,
supporting them and helping in every way
he can. HIVE is in regular contact with the
family and their neighbour; and is working
hard to place the family in a home.

EDUCATIO
PROJECT:

EDUCATION l S PPORT fOR
TRIBAL CHILDREN-

THE

...

STRENG1HENING If4S;TIIUTIONAl
CARE THROUGH EDUCATION
PROJECT:

..
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PROTECTION
Child Watch Project

HKf. HIVE.ABWU. SPAN.MjCr. PBKOJP.BPWT

Protection Homes for Boys and Girls

HKF.SEED, PBKOJP. BPwr; HRLN. ABWU

Anti-traffcking Project

HCWS

India is home to millions of children who
grow up without having any of their basic
human rights met. They live in hopeless
poverty without access to education.
medical support and treatment. shelter or
even regulars access to food. Due to the
rampant growth of India, into a mass of
metropolitan cities. the number of
vulnerable street children is increasing in a
regular pace.These are children for whom
the streets have become their real and
only-home and they rely on the streets for
survival, nourishment ana protection. In
Kolkata, it is estimated that a staggering
250.000 children are forced to exist on
the streets. This number refers to the
term street child in its fullest sense children whose only shelter. if any.may be
plastic sheeting or tiny shacks. Some of
these children migrated to the city. alone
or with their families. whilst others of
were born on the streets and grew up in
the city's open public places. Hope
believes that protecting street children
from violence, exploitation and abuse is an
integral component of protecting their
rights
to
survival, growth
and
development. Hope projects spread across
Kolkata and Howrah is working with the
problems faced by these children such as
child traffcking and labour, sexual abuse
including prostitution, solvent abuse and
forced marriages, to mention but a few.
Through our Child Protection projects we
aim to protect children from physical,
emotional and sexual abuse as well as
neglect. We help children grow up into
confident, healthy and happy adults. The
project originated from Hopes staff
concern for the hungry,sick and exploited
street and working children of Kolkata. In
co-operation with its partners, Hope
Foundation runs nine Protection Homes
for
children who
are
orphaned,
abandoned, HIV infected or affected.
victims of traffickingor have special needs.

In these homes, the children receive
protection, nutrition. education. healthcare,
rehabilitation, counselling. recreation,
support and love.

CHILD WATCH PROJECT
Hope has developed an Integrated
Programme for At Risk Children in order
to promote and ensure child rights in
vulnerable pockets of Kolkata & Howrah.
The ChildWatch Project aims to eliminate
child labour, protect children from all kinds
of abuse, rehabilitate addicted children and
ensure all children's rights of basic
education and health rights are met. We
do this through advocacy,networking with
government
or
non-government
organisations and awareness generation in
the greater community.
One of the issues faced in India with
regards to children's rights, is that of child
labour. This problem is one of immense
scale. though child labour is abolished by
Indian law, streets, houses. shops and
rubbish piles are stil! filled with children
forced into labour. India is in fact home to
the largest child labour force, though it is
difficult to provide an exact number of
children affected as many children are
never registered in officialfiles,not even at
birth. On paper. they never even existed.
Official Indian statistics claim that .12.59
million children are affected by child
labour, UNICEF on the other hand. claims
the number is more than twice that at a
staggering 35 million.
Through our Child Watch Programme we
aim to serve children who are at high risk
as a result of being exposed to and
affected by criminal and violent acts such
as assaults, physical abuse, sexual abuse
and domestic violence. It aims to ensure a
improved quality with all that entails for
vulnerable children through the provision
of holistic care, 24hrs support and other

necessary activities. Our target group is
around 20,000 street children deprived of
basic rights - some lost or abandoned.
others have run away from a life of
poverty or violent violence.These children
are fending for themselves alone or in
groups in extremely harsh environments.
Others live with their families. but in
equally harsh conditions, many children
are suffering from various diseases
including HIV/Aids.they are vulnerable to
drug abuse due to the extremity of their
lives.
Many have lived a life of violence and have
been victims of physical,sexual and mental
abuse and exploitation. All these children
are deprived of their basic human rights.
Working with its partners, the police,
hospitals and the community. Hope
identifies the children at "high risk" and
protects them by providing medical
assistance, counselling, education and
recreational facilities.The project hopes to
address the fact that there are many unreached children living in vulnerable
situations. Through a combined effort by
all the above participants, this project aims
to improve the lives of children on the
street.
EDUCATIONAL INTERVENTION: Education
is provided to street children, child
labourers, and slum children on a daily
basis. For this purpose, 30 drop-in centres
have been established in areas where
street children congregate. Each such
centre caters for approximately 50
children.These centres are meant to be a
safe environment for children while they
make the transition to become regular
school goers. As these children often have
had no form of education or regulations in
their lives, the teaching methodology
followes an informal structure In these
centres.
The Nabadlsha Education Programme for

Wlique in that it is
total synergy can
with the Kolkata Police
progr.unme for street
Gariahat,Topsia,TOllygungeand
Market police Stations. Hope
Fo.n:latic>n Child Watch Project has four
centres located in four po-lice stations all
over the city and its suburbs where
classes are held for approximately 345
children who have been denied access to
fonnal schooling.
ECONOMIC INTERVENTION;
The high levels of tenacity of the hardcore
and sheltered street children has been
used to their advantage when designing
rehabilitation program-mers for them in
the Child Watch Project. Rehabilitation
programmes for, such children has
therefore incorporated skills, which will
enable them to be admitted for training in
similar professions in the future.
Rehabilitation through these vocational
training programmes is aimed at assisting
the children in fnding meaning and
purpose with life.
HEALTH INTERVENTION: Child Watch
Project has been successful in its attempt
to identify approaches for preventative
measures for example through its health
education programme. The benefits of this
training can now be seen, as children in
attendance at the programme are well
disciplined and well educated in basic
behaviour, hygiene and grooming for
everyday living.
With provision for medicines for day-today ailments the activity is a step forward
towards improvement of socio-economic
and hygienic condition of street children
and this programme has received much
praise from the community. The
organisation is well known and respected
at a number of nursing homes and private
hospitals in and around Howrah.
Agreements have been made with these
institutions so reduced rates are charged
for children admitted from the health
clinic drops off. These costs are paid by
the health clinic. 175 children from the
partner organization has been referred to
various hospitals.
TECTIVE
INTERVENTION:
The
Emergency Response Unit was initiated to
provide a dignified life to these street
people by providing palliative care and
1remnent at times of need so that they
live an independent life.The service
reaches out to people who face
emergencies on the streets of the city,
the underprivileged children of
saaety.
the night round programme.
street children have been given

food, clothing and temporary shelter at
night. Sick and injured children have been
hospitalised. High-risk girls have been
placed in homes/night shelter.
The program is responsible for carefully
assessing the capability.of the respective
familyto take care of the child, to receive
and protect the child, and the child's wish
to be reunited. If the assess-ment. results
in a positive outcome, counsefling is
provided to both the child and family and
both are then reunited. The Night round
programme has had a great impact on the
number of children rescued and
rehabilitated.
Counselling: By using techniques such as
problem solving, relaxation training, story
telling, self-monitoring and demonstration.
children have been educated on subjects
such as reproduction and sexual abuse.
which may otherwise be difficultto cope
with. In order to guard themselves against
dangers of the streets, children develop
protection skills,It is therefore necessary
to ensure that the child is allowed enough
time to talk, and counselling sessions focus
on givingthem this opportunity. There is a
massive need for counselling for many of
these children, when it comes to the area
of child labourers alone, Hope and its
partners
has
provided
individual
interaction to 916 children. and 247
children through group interactions.
Development based Intervention:With the
Child Watch Project, whenever possible
artistic and entertainment aspects have
been linked to educational contents
(culture of peace, human and cultural
rights through participatory games and
sports).
Children have been able to
understand other members' realities,
express their feelings. construct their
identities, and develop dreams and
aspirations. Such activities have provided
an organised space for the children to act
in a demo-cratic manner i.e. to cooperate,
respect others, and voice opinions and
concerns in the form of group dialogue.
Street plays have played a very important
role in generating awareness on Child

Rights and the importance of child
education. Drawing,painting and craftwork
has also given children an avenue to
improve interpersonal and communication
skills. The children have gained selfconfdence and they have learned to trust
others.
PROTECTION
GIRLS:

HOMES

FOR

BOYS AND

The issue of street and slum dwellers is a
prominent one in Kolkata; approximately
20,000 children have made the streets of
the city their home. They live in over 200
different pockets of the city where they
eat, sleep, work and grow up. For these
children every day is a battle, for food, for
shelter for the right to live.
The Hope Foundation works with local
NGOs and runs protection homes for
street children and vulnerable at-risk
children. Many of the children have been
physically and physiologically abused,
victims of sexual abuse and trafficking,and
all are in desperate need of guidance and
support.
There is a home for at-risk boys called
Protection Home for Vulnerable Boys
below 14 Years and two homes for
young at-risk girls called Protection
Home for Vulnerable Adolescent
Girls above 14 years. In the Homes
these children receive:
• 24 hours round the clock service
• Shelter
• Clothing
• Education
• Health care cum insurance
• Counselling
• Various recreation choices (yoga,
swimming, dance, draWing, excursions
etc)

• Lifeskillstraining
In addition there are staff capacity building
programmes in place are all available to
support these young children. There are
currently 30 boys Staying in the Boys
Home and I I boys at boarding school.The
homes provide a healing touch to traumatised children who have faced acute
loneliness and helplessness on the streets,
especiallythose without families.

,Mori PROJECTION HOMB fOR CHILDREN:
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90 Girls

40 Boys
34 Rehabilitated
PBKOJP
BPWT
SEED
HRLN

.
Addicted Boys

21 Girls

25 HIV Infected and Affect~d Children
36 Girls
15 Girls
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In 2005 a Rehabilitation and Intervention
Programme. and a Drop-In Centre was
initiated at the station. The children of
Howrah can come to the centre, get food,
attend some classes and as they can be.

PROTECTION HOME FOR THE GIRL,
CHILD OF THE SEX WORKERS OF
KAlIGHAT RED LIGHT AREA:
This project aims to improve the quality of
life for children of commercial sex
workers in red light areas of Kalighat.The
purpose of this project is to provide a safe
and secure environment for girls who are
at risk of being forced into their mother's
profession. The overall objective of the
project is to mainstream high-risk girls of
Kalighat red light area for a better future.
The Home currently has 18 girls from 713-years-old staying in their short Stay
home. suffering from various diseases
including HIV/Aids,they are vulnerable to
drug abuse due to the extremity of their
lives.

These children often· make their living
from jumping on the trains to collect
recyclables and as they are often high
throughout the day many children have
accidents as they are caught under the
railways.Manyloose limbs or have massive
scars to tell of their lifestories.
In order to follow up these children once
they have gone through the Rehabilitation
and Intervention Programme, Punc:irjibon
rehabilitation home for. boys was set-up in
August 2005.
The project aims to:
• Rehabilitate children after detoxification
to lead a drug free life
• Place the children in formal schools t
hostels
• Provide vocational training
• Provide jobs through referrals
• Support
the
individuals
independent living

towards

In 08/09 Hope and its partners have
identified and sent 27 vulnerable children
to detox programmes. 17 children have so
far this year successfullyfinished the detox
phase. The next step entails taking the
children through a rehab programme and
a much more complex situation as it
includes taking the children away from
their surroundings and placing them in
homes

A man supervises as
children work in the family
run kite factories.

PROTECTION HOME fOR
GIRLS IN HOWRAH:

VULNERABLE

Urban and rural poverty, disrupted and
disintegrated families, accumulated family
debts passed from one generation to the
next, lacking educational facilities, school
dropouts, ineffective govern-ment policies
and many others make youngsters become
children of the streets. They are dispersed
throughout urban centres and the
inhuman reality of their lives remains
mostly hidden and ignored. Girls are the
worst victims of this situation. SEED runs
a protection home for such girl children.
Thirty-six girls are supported by this
Home.At pres-ent, 20 girls are livingin the
home and 14 girls are attending boarding
school. Each of these children will be
provided with shelter, nutrition, clothing,
education and healthcare, in a caring and
secure environment.

SU
G CARE. TREATMENT & SUPPORT
TO HW INFECfED & AFFECTED CHILDREN
OUGH SHELTER HOME:
This Home is especially for children who
are infected and affected by HiVlAidsi it
has a capacity of 25 beds. At Snehaneer
Home, the
Rrovided with
holistic care
support. they receive
nutritious meals and all health care'
facilities. The aim of this projeCt is to
create an enabling environment in the
society by ensuring baSIC rights of the
children infected and affected by HNlAids,

PROlECIION .HOME fOR. WOMEN/GIRLS,
VlctfMS:OF
TRAFfiCKING· ANOOTHt:R
FORMS OF VIOLENCE IN KOtKATA:
This is a Protection Home. for victims of
traffieking and other forms of violence in
Kolkata.The proiEl-ctprovides temporary
shelter to women and young girls who
have been victims of this type of abuse, or
who are In the danger zone of becoming
victim$. In the proteetion home they are
also prepared for .restoration to families
where this is possible, and in other cases
help them stand on their own feet. The
project deals with needy women in
general as well as trafficked women and
girls in transit in the course of itS regular
jailand court work. re
Such women and girls are always in need
of shelter as they face tremendous
personal stress and trauma and social
pressures and stigmatism when they are
rescued from the traffickers and othar
perpetrators of violence. These women
are provided shelt$r in the interim period.
With this help, these women and girls are
saved from being repetitive victims of
trafficking and other forms of violence,
Some of these women also require legal
aid in their ongoing battles against
perpetrators. and through the legal aid
expertises these cases are supported
along with the support provided to 1:hese
women with· temporary accommodation.
The proJect provides;
• Shelter
•. Food
• Medicalcare
• PsycholOgicalcounselling
• Vocational training to the
according to their aptitudes
• Legal aid/legalcounselling
• Education as required

women

MIDWAY HOME FOR GIRLS:
The overall aim of the Midway' Home
Project is to overcome the problems
arising out of admission of disturbed and
traumatised children to the Children's
Welfare Home by providing intensive
counselling,sueeort, which enables them
to adjust to tile home with greater ease.
The children remain at the MidwayHome
for varying lengths of time depending on .
individual needs. Two dormitories at the
home accommodate 10 girls each. Two
counsellors provide counselling support
and qualifed psychometrists conduct
psychometric tests. These children are
entitled to join the dance and work
therapies as well as extra-curricular
activities and particlpate in all excursions
and competitions.

ANTI-TRAFFICKING
PROtECT;'
Child trafficking is 'the recruitment
transportation, transfer, harbouring or
receipt of a child for the purpose of
exploitation. within or outside a country,
including (but not limited to sexual
exp1oitation) child labour, and services,
slavery, servitude, removal and sale of
organs; use in illicitJ illegal activitles and
participation in armed conflict .It also
includes the recruitment, transportation.
transfer. harbouring or receipt of a child
by means of adoption or marriage for the
purpose of exploitation.
Traffickingof women and children is one
of the distressing realities of India. 10% of
human trafficking in India is international,
while almost 90% is inter-state. As West
Bengal shares international borders with
Bangladesh.Bhutan and Nepal, it occupies
a place on the international trafficking
route. A range of socio-economic factors
in the region, along with weak regulatory
measures, have lead to burgeoning human
trafficking
across
these
borders,
particularly in women and children.
Kolkata is both a destination and a source
for trafficking in humans, many of whom
face sexual exploitation. Women and
children are kidnapped, sold or duped by
traffickers with promises of marriage or
employment. They frequently end up in
red-light districts across India.
In spite· of the existence of rampant
traffickingof women and children in West
Bengal. there is very limited focused
intervention on combating the issue.
Joining the fght against trafficking, Hope
Foundation has formed partnerships with
organisations committed to the rescue
and rehabilitation of victims, aiding their
reintegration
into society. Through
community awareness campaigns the)'
endeavour to mobilise .so<;iety to stamp
out this illegal business. The issues of
rescue, rehabilitation. reintegration and
repatriation of trafficked persons through
community interaction and awareness
raising and policy level interrention are
addressed
through
the
Partner
organizations. On the issue of trafficking
there were 368 awareness meetings over
the past year to and the attendance was
high. with 6,935 total attendants. In 08109
12 victims were reswed from trafftd<ing
and four were provided with the •
support.

eintheDay:
m Laskar, sex ~orker
up around Sam so i can use the latrine earl~ while it's still quiet.
with nine other households. Each
room about 8ft square. Although
Callr&hlt is a red-light district, families live
too, street vendors and4tall workers,
prostiwtes livealone like me.
room doesn't smell so good because
IS

to rotting rubbish:and the latrine.
zway from the street..

back to sleep until S. My bed is a thin
_tIn!ss on a board lift~cff the ground
•.•• bricks at each' corner. Under the
are the pots I use for cooking and
sans and underclothes are strung on a
across the small window. I have
_ctricity, a light bulb. a fan. a black-andtelevision and a suitcase.
on my own. as I mostly am, I make
heating the water on a kerosene stove
doorway. If my babu - he's like a
client. a temporary husband, you
S'IIf is with me, I give him naan
andsweets. Calcutta is famous for
IIsllMilel'S: all colours and varieties Yol,Ican

ID to the vegetable stalls outside
ladies' fingers, btinjal. potatoes,
i>--oes
andgarlic to cook later.
f.)I'eIiner. a bind! 00 my forehead,
~ eanings and gold bangles.and
the street by I Dam.There
who mostly go together._ friend, and 1 watch for each
a
strip just outside the
Mohambagam
football
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Kalighat is the cheapest red-light dIstrict,
but I have to work here because I'm old
now. I need to make 250 rupees a day
[about £3.S0}; my rent is 45 rupees a day
and I am paying off a loan to my landlord
for hospital treatment My clients don't
have much money - maybe I get 50
rupees. a time. I try to make them wear a
condom but mostly they don't. I have been
very lucky: I don't think I have any -sexual
diseases.There is a clinic in Kalighatrun by
the Hope Foundation for us. I go a few
times each year.
When J W<\S young I worked on a jetty on
the Ganges - they call it Babugbat. 1
would go with men on boats they rent.
Then I would have 10 or 12 clients a day
easily. shopkeepers or truck drivers. and
each would pay me 250 rupees. My own
family in Bartgradesh has no idea if I am
alive or dead. I grew up in a small village
with three older brothers and a baby
sister.
I was trafficked here when I was 14 by a
man who married me. His real wife and
children were here in Calcutta, and he
brQughtme here. He sold me to a brothel,
I was terrified. but he was my husband and
I thought I had to do what he said. I did
not have :tile guts to tell my family what
had hap2ened to me. so Inever contacted
them again.

If I'm lucky ~finish around 9.30. There is a
lot of -waiting around now, so we drink
Banglaliquor.a strong illegaldrink they sell
on the streets. 1 drink it quite a lot - it
helps. If I have made enough money f go
home with Arati, and maybe we go to my
room or her room and share some food.
But if business is slow I stay out all night.
Even if I flnish early. I can't sleep until 2 in
the morning. I worry about so many
things. I have had six pregnancies. but L
only hav~ OM child. Sheila Khatoon. She's
14- now and she lives in a girls' home run
by the Hope"Fcundation.I visit her on the
!ut Saturday of every month. I tell her I
sweep in -a hospital. and I wish I did. but no
one woufd employ me now. She lived with
me until she was seven.

She didn't go to school and I couldn't
really look after her, but I didn't bring men
back to the room with her there. Then the
Hope Foundation found her on the street.
I wanted dlem to take her. If my daughter
was to take up this trade. I would want to
die, No mother can imagine such a thing
as this. But she would have had no choice
if she'd stayed here.
At night I think of my parents and my
daughter. I think of what would happen to
her if Idied suddenly.Iworry about how I
got myself into this situation and what will
happen to me in the future when Icannot
make money any more. ArOund lam I fall
asleep.and then I don't dream.
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CHAPTER 9

FUNDING
Summary of Incoming & Outgoing Funds
Ist April 2008 - 3 Ist March 2009
2008-09
(Rs.lakh)
Incoming funds

753.47

Received from Head Office
Total incomin

753.47

funds

Outgoing funds

Education

179.02

Health

272.37

Income Generation I Skill Develo ment

48.91
207.68

Child Protection

6.37

Consultancy' & Audit Fees

23.81

Management & Administration
Staff Caeaci!}' Building

0.24

Sy-stems Develo

0.94

ent

2.51

Head Office Visit - Overseas

11.62

Overseas Volunteers & Guest

753.47

Total outgoing funds

FUND UTILIZATION
50.00
40.00
30.00

36.10%
23.72%

27.53%

21.00
It

3.31%
0.84%

0.03%

0.12%

-0.33%

1.54%

The Hope Foundation ~ould like
to thank all our benefactors
and supporters for your generosity,
hard ~ork and support.
It is thanks to your efforts that
The Hope Foundation can continue
to reach out to increasing numbers
of children and families in need.

